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Details of Visit:

Author: Daftdiver2
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 15 Feb 2016 11:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

Anonymous house in estate. Plenty of parking on street. Inside was spotlessly clean, warm and
inviting.

The Lady:

She says 38 on her profile and like everything else she claims, I'd say that's about right. The photo's
are accurate but what they don't show is the wicked glint Natasha get's when she thinks of
something dirty to do :-)

Dressed in short skirt, high heels and a very tight blouse.

Certainly not shy but not "slutty" either. Intelligent, intuitive and very very dirty!

The Story:

What can I say? This has to be one of the best punts of my long career. The first pleasant surprise
was how clean and tidy Natasha's place is. The next was the gorgeous view of her arse as we
ascended to the top floor. Inside, we got the paperwork out of the way and had a quick snog before
I jumped into the en-suite shower (clean, hot, good flow rate, gentlemen's toiletries....). Nat was
sitting on the bed as I came out and immediately started kissing me me deeply and then moved
down to my nipples (how did she know I love them being licked?) After driving me wild, she
progressed further down to give me some OWO. After a while I thought it right that I should return
the compliment so stripped her naked and got to work with my tongue which she really seemed to
enjoy. At some point we progresssed onto sex but I never really enjoy it with a condom and there's
no way I'd risk it without! Not that this service is on offer anyway.

My main reason for booking Natasha was because Fisting has been on my bucket list for a while
now. I did warn her that my hands were more like shovels but she didn't give a damn, just lubed me
up and invited me in. I was trying to be slow and gentle but she was having none of that and
grabbed my wrist and tugged me all the way in. That felt good enough but she then told me to start
pumping HARD which I did and after a few moments she came squirting pints!! Actually I'd like to
propose that there's a new term applied to Natasha: It should be "hosing" not squirting!! There's a
VERY good reason that she puts a waterproof cover on the bed before she starts and I reckon if I
hadn't been in the way, she would have soaked the walls too. Really! After quite a while I got her to
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turn over and offer up her bum and whilst I do love anal and her's was really tight, I just couldn't
manage with the condom in the way. Determined to please. Nat got on her back, head over the end
of the bed and begged me to come in her mouth whist she played with my nipples and I finger
fucked her arse and pussy. When I did come, Nat swallowed every drop. I thought that would be it
but she then offered a massage which was excellent and took us well over the hour.

This might sound a bit mechanical but it wasn't. There was plenty of laughter and joking. Her
English is excellent so you won't have any communications problems. She's also just a lovely
person who happens to be the dirtiest bitch I've ever met :-) I'm fairly confident that she enjoyed
herself as much as I did. If I lived any closer to her, she'd be the only woman I ever saw.

Thanks Nat for a wonderful time. Sorry the review took so long to write and I hope to see you again
before too long.
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